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P A I D  F R E I G H T  P R O G R A M

$1 to $999 value 
of  products shipped

As part of our ongoing commitment to your housewares replenishment program, 
Resort Supply offers your property a discounted freight program. It’s straight forward, 
simple and sure to save your property money. Your replenishment orders will fall 
into one of 3 tiers:

SHIP “BEST WAY”
STANDARD FREIGHT 
CHARGES APPLY

Of course, we’ll always price 
out multiple carriers and select
the least expensive method

10% FREIGHT CAP

Standard freight charges will 
not exceed 10% of the in-stock 
product shipment value to a 
single continental US location

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

Any orders for in-stock 
merchandise will ship with 
prepaid freight to a single 
continental US location.

**THE FINE PRINT:  Accounts must be in good standing with invoices paid within terms.  If you need expedited shipment or delivery, we’re happy 
to get you a shipping quote, but the actual shipping charges will apply.  Duties and taxes are excluded from the freight program.  Any non-stock 
(ie- special order, limited stock, or factory backordered products) can be held to ship complete as a single order with the freight program discount 
(if you meet the other requirements), but this may delay your order shipment. If you’d prefer to have the non-stock item(s) shipped separately 
when they are available, standard freight charges will apply only on the non-stock item(s). Unit-packed orders do not qualify for the discounted
freight program. Resort Supply Inc reserves the right to cancel or amend this program at any time.

In the event that you submit an order that is just short of qualifying for the next freight tier, 
we will place a courtesy call to see if it makes sense to add additional product.  If you’re going 
to spend a hundred dollars on freight, why not get product instead!

The final component to the freight program will include shipment notification.  We’ll send 
you an email the day your order ships informing you of an estimated time of arrival.

Thank you for your business!

$1000 to $1999 value 
of  products shipped

$2000+ value 
of  products shipped


